Did You Know?

Cutting Type Knurling tools create a knurling pattern by Material Removal.

For Cutting Knurl, the knurl wheel’s axis is rotated to provide a leading edge, where the sharp edge will cut the knurl pattern into the work piece.

In Cutting Knurl, less pressure is required for the operation and higher speeds and feeds can be used (use the same cutting data of High Speed or Cobalt turning tools).

When Knurl Cutting, use full faced knurl wheels with a sharp edge, to penetrate into the work piece and cut the knurl pattern.

Knurl Cutting is Best for:
- Medium to Large Work piece Diameter
- Shoulderless Knurling
- Long Work pieces with live centers
- Hard Materials, High Temp Alloys, Stainless Steels
- Full Length Knurling Applications
- Higher Production

Forming Type Knurling tools create a knurling pattern by Material Displacement.

In Forming Knurl, the knurl wheels axis is set parallel to the work piece axis, and forced against the work piece, displacing the material to form the knurl pattern.

A large amount of pressure is required to displace the material that forms the knurl pattern.

When Knurl Forming, use beveled edge wheels to protect the edge from chipping which will create a smooth surface finish.

Knurl Forming is Best for:
- Small to Medium Work piece Diameter
- To the Shoulder Knurling
- Long Centerless Work pieces
- Soft Materials including Steels
- Band Knurling Applications
- Higher Surface Finish
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